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Attached is the latest update from DEP on the Florida response. There is an email list on their website you can sign up for to get daily updates.
http://www.dep.state.fl.us/deepwaterhorizon/

For volunteer information please visit www.volunteerfloridadisaster.org
BP Volunteer Hotline 866-448-5816
E.C. Wildlife Refuge 850-650-1880, need volunteers to help with phone calls and office
Audubon Society: www.audubonaction.org
Walton County: 850-267-2000 or www.waltonso.org

To report Oiled Wildlife:
Emerald Coast Wildlife Refuge is requesting everyone to report to the National Hotline, 1-866-557-1401. All wildlife issues in the area will be reported back to the refuge from that point.

*Please note: oil is a hazardous material, so you do not want to come into direct contact with it. Injured wildlife can be very defensive, which could result in bodily harm if an animal is handled. Transporting wildlife to a veterinarian rehabilitator, or zoo is NOT recommended, call the ECWR or the hotline is the best course of action.

For local information updates contact:
Walton County: www.waltonso.org
Okaloosa County: Call 423-4894 and select 0 to report oil contamination or for a recording of updated information call 423-4894 and select option 8. Also, visit http://www.co.okaloosa.fl.us go to “311 info center” icon, under “most frequently asked questions,” click on Deep Horizon Oil Spill Information.”